Resisting resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis naturally: mechanistic insights into the inhibition of the parasite's sole signal peptidase Leader peptidase B.
Tuberculosis (TB) is the second highest cause of mortality after HIV/AIDS and is one of the leading public health problems worldwide. The growing resistance to anti-TB drugs and the recalcitrant nature of tenacious infections present arduous challenges for the treatment of TB. Thus, the need to develop therapeutics against novel drug targets to help overcome multi-drug resistant TB is inevitable. Leader peptidase B (LepB), the sole signal peptidase of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTb), is one such potential drug target. The present work aims at identifying potential inhibitors of LepB, so as to repress the formation of the functional proteins essential for the growth and pathogenesis of MTb. In this study, we screened a large dataset of natural compounds against LepB using a high throughput approach. The screening was directed toward a binding pocket consisting of residues, some of which are critical for the catalytic activity of the enzyme, while others are part of the conserved domains of the signal peptidases. We also carried out molecular dynamics simulations of the two top-scoring compounds in order to study their molecular interactions with the active site functional residues of LepB and also to assess their dynamic behavior. We report herein two prospective non-covalent type inhibitory drugs of natural origin which are active against tuberculosis. These lead molecules possess improved binding properties, have low toxicity and are specific against MTb.